SUPERVISED

Amazing Long Range Care Caller GETS HELP FAST! Pressing
the pendant button signals the Enunciator and notifies
Family, Caretakers or Nursing Staff until help arrives!

Pendant can be worn on
wrist, necklace, belt clip,
carried in pocket or placed
on nightstand or bedpost.
Wristband, necklace and belt
clip included.

Enunciator is placed or mounted anyplace in home or
facility. Amazing Long Range allows Care Caller to
operate in adjacent neighbor’s apartments or condo!

Range: Up to 1,000
Feet Indoors.

The Enunciator sound is selectable High or Low and emits
a beeping sound when the pendant battery is low!
Now you can feel Safe, Secure and at Ease
whenever your patient, family member or friend
is confined to bed, home or just might need
assistance. Care Caller detects the signal to call
for help up to 1000 feet indoors (it’s been tested
to have an open air range of nearly a mile)!
The Enunciator sounds the audible horn and
flashes the strobe until caretaker resets it.
Simple and easy to use because Care Caller is
Wireless! It installs in minutes, simply plug in the
Enunciator, and you are ready to Get Help Fast
when needed! So set your mind at ease, install
the CC-900 Care Caller for a loved one, patient,
or friend.
You’ll be so happy you did!

Wireless Care Caller Gets Help Fast for loved ones and patients!

Great For...
Working safely
in garden or
yard.

Patient
confined to
bed.

How It Works:

1. Simply Press Pendant Button.
Pendant may be worn on wrist,
necklace, belt clip or carried in
pocket. Accessories
included. Pendant
is water resistant
and can be worn
in shower or
bathtub.

is sent to Enunciator. Horn
2. Signal
and Strobe Alarms until help arrives
and resets unit! (selectable high or
low sound.)

1,000 Feet

Around home
or facility.

Care Caller can monitor
up to 10 900MHz
Transmitters!
Aux. Output for Automatic Voice Dialer (optional)

Order Information
Model

Description

CC-900 ....... Care Caller includes Enunciator, Pendant
Transmitter with Wrist Band, Necklace, Belt
Clip, and AC adapter.
LP-900........ Additional Pendant Transmitter
LT-900 ........ Universal Transmitter for Sensor Pads, etc.
AT-900 ....... Automatic “Man Down” Transmitter
CE-900 ....... Additional Enunciator Unit
AVD-45be .. Automatic Voice Dialer
PP-1............ 24 Hour Battery Back up/recharging
See Emergency Caller Product Index and Price list for all
accessories for Products and Systems!

Pendant activates Enunciator up to 1,000 ft. and
may be located almost anywhere within range —
even adjacent neighbor’s apartment or condo!

3.

Help Arrives!

ALL ECP 900MHz wireless receivers
have the capability to supervise all ECP
universal transmitters. They also have
the ability to pickup low battery warning signals from these transmitters.
Every 60 seconds the transmitter sends
an ‘I’m here’ signal to the receiver. If
not sensed by the receiver in a thirty
minute period the alarm will sound.
This means protection from low power,
non-working transmitters or transmitters removed from the facility.
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